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As wave renewables can be a cornerstone in the energy mix framework necessary for a green energy
transition, a new integrated model is introduced to assess coastal locations and wave resource potential
for renewable installations based on: (A) wave resource metrics and indices, and (B) geographical analyses. The Canary archipelago (Spain) is a relevant case study due to its different islands' interactions and
its human-related/environmental (including fauna/ﬂora) restrictions. With respect to (A), 63 approaches
(for 40 parameters) were investigated regarding their relevancy, complementarity and representativeness, to reduce them to a critical 9 ﬁnal key performance indicators for the wave resource (power, direction, harshness and availability, amongst others). These were then strategically integrated to conduct
the actual wave resource analysis. The restrictions assessed in (B) resulted in the distinction of most and
least restrictive scenarios. The areas available for renewable installation according to (B) were then
merged with the resource assessment performed in (A). Results highlight the archipelago's appeal for
renewable installation, with the islands displaying a complex high-potential coverage partially located in
the most restrictive scenario.
© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction
In the need to transit to a more mixed renewable energy
framework [1e3], marine renewables (e.g. wind, wave, and tidal)
have been shown to compensate one another in terms of ﬂexibility
and variability [4,5] ensuring less disruptive transmissions. The
global wave energy resource is about 3 TW [6]. Additionally, wave
energy converters (WECs) installed in combination with other
marine renewables have the potential to increase structural stability and lower installation and operating and maintenance (O&M)
costs [7,8]. The mix of marine renewables could solve the lack of
energy access of coastal regions with limited land space [9]. Where
present offshore wind is less costly, factors such as (a) low visual
impact compared to other renewable technologies, (b) high predictability, density, and stability motivate the wave resource
exploitation [10].

* Corresponding author.
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Essentially, wave assessment consists of determining the signiﬁcant wave height, peak/energy wave period and wave energy
potential per unit crest length [11]. Yet, the wave direction inﬂuences wave energy harvesting, so statistical models for the joint
distribution of these four parameters are needed to fully characterise the wave climate [12], particularly for the wide range of wave
direction-dependent WECs [13]. Furthermore, location assessment
works tend only to investigate the wave resource energy potential
and inter- and intra-annual variability, and a broad range of indices
and metrics (including wave resource harshness, O&M, and availability assessment) [14e16] is in constant development, which increases the complexity of wave resource assessment. Therefore, an
analysis of these Wave-Resource Key Performance Indicators (WRKPIs) is necessary to understand their relevancy, complementarity,
and representativeness to thereby reduce the time-consuming
analysis.
The wave resource availability may support energy production
of islands [17], including the Canary Islands (Spain, Fig. 1). While
this region is generally characterised by swell and minimum
extreme wave conditions that favour WEC installations [14,18,19],
an evaluation of the entire coast is required to pinpoint ideal
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Geographic Information System (GIS) layers and two restrictive
scenarios are distinguished and discussed. Finally, the mapping of
(A) and (B) are combined to draw the ﬁnal conclusions on potential
areas (i.e. sweetspots) for installing marine renewable facilities,
highlighting areas of particular interest for WECs.

locations. Several studies have been conducted to evaluate the
seven islands wave resource independently. The majority used
WAM, a broadly validated third-generation spectral numerical
model. However, studies often use different forcing-databases
(HYPOCAS, WANA, NECP, NCAR) [20e23], many are not within
the recommended minimum 10-year period by the International
Electrotechnical Commission [24], the spacing resolution often
differs, and area restrictions are not taken into account. Veigas et al.
[25] also identiﬁed it as a requirement. These gaps in addition to the
lack of inclusive WR-KPIs assessment are visible in the literature
provided in Fig. 1 that summarizes the related research that has
been conducted for different Canary islands. No study assess the
archipelago wave resource as a whole.
This work uses a 27-year consistent gridded model over the
Canary archipelago and aims to develop two methods for (A) wave
resource analysis and (B) marine area installation selection. To
conduct (A), WR-KPIs are surveyed and completed to reduce their
number, and a method is developed to integrate the remaining
ones. In (B), a geographical feasibility study of the coasts and their
particular features is carried out by expanding the methodology of
Bertram et al. [26], including geographical dataset restrictions for
marine renewable installations, which are compiled in different

2. Framework of the method
Fig. 2 displays the framework on which (A) and (B) are based to
obtain the ﬁnal “wave resource and installation potential”. Firstly
(Fig. 2A), wave data are acquired, validated and processed. The
wave data are obtained from historical hindcast databases, among
other sources. The analysis of these parameters is followed by their
use in the evaluation of the WR-KPIs to assess their level of
importance and representation of the whole, for the holistic understanding of the wave climate. The objective is to decrease the
level of bias and uncertainty in the analysis to obtain the ﬁnal WRKPIs selection and elaborate a method for their integration in the
next section. In parallel, a critical analysis of geographical areas
restrictions must be undertaken when identifying suitable regions
for wave energy harvesting (Fig. 2B).

Fig. 1. Summary of the analysis of the wave resource in the Canary archipelago researches.
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Fig. 2. Framework ﬂow chart for assessing wave resource and installation potential.

means of qp [36,37]. Hence, although this study originally considered the mean wave direction, it is not shown. Finally, the wave
power ﬂux J (kW/m) is determined using Eq. (1) [38,39], with g the
gravitational acceleration (9.81 m/s2), r the seawater density
(~1.027 kg/m3), and c the wave celerity (m/s). Following the cases of
deep, intermediary, and shallow water, c and thereby Eq. (1) have
been simpliﬁed as per Table 1 (following [40,41]), with L (m) the
wavelength, h (m) the water depth, and the wavenumber, k (–)
obtained from Eq. (3) [40]. L is calculated using Eq. (2) [42] solved
following [43].

2.1. Data treatment
2.1.1. Data acquisition and processing
A multi-year high-resolution wave reanalysis product for the
Iberian Biscay Ireland [27] from the Copernicus Marine Environment Monitoring Service (CMEMS) [28] is used. The dataset covers
1993e2019 (1 h temporal and ~5 km spatial resolutions) of wave
data [29]. It has been validated including for the Canary archipelago
[30]. Fig. 3 shows the mesh covering the Canary Islands and the
water depth obtained from the ETOPO bathymetry dataset [31].

2.1.2. Wave data: basic statistical and spectral parameters analysis
First, the signiﬁcant wave heights (statistical Hs, mean wave
height of the largest third of the wave heights in the sea state [32],
and spectral Hm0 ¼ 4(m1/2
0 ), with m0 the ﬁrst moment of the wave
spectrum) are assumed to be the same, following IEC technical
speciﬁcations [33,34]. Secondly, the peak period (Tp) is associated
with the peak of the wave energy spectrum, with the energy period
(Te) being the period of a sinusoidal wave that would carry the
same energy as the sea state [35]. Thirdly, as a crucial parameter for
wave farms and direction-dependent WECs [36,37], the peak direction (qp) associated with the wave peak period has also been
downloaded from the CMEMS. This has been done for simplicity as
most wave direction-dependent WECs are currently expressed by
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Fig. 3. Mesh resolution and bathymetry. Black circles are land cells.

Table 1
Wave celerity and wave power ﬂux equations in function of the water depth ranges based on [40].
Water depth [reference]
Deep [44,45]
Intermediary [43,46]
Shallow [40]

Water depth ranges

Wave celerity (m/s)

Full wave power ﬂux equation (kW/m)

h 1
>
L 2
1 h 1
> >
2 L 20

gTe
c ¼
2p
gTe
c ¼
tanhðkhÞ
2p
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
c ¼ gh

rg2 2
Hs T e
64p


 
rg2 2
2kh
J¼
H Te tanh kh 1 þ
sinhð2khÞ
64p s


rg 2 pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2kh
J ¼
gh 1 þ
Hs
32p
sinhð2khÞ

h 1
<
L 20

J ¼

is utilised to estimate the return wave height for a given return
period. Despite the consideration of other EVA parameters (see
Appendix A), this study focuses on the return wave height for its
direct inclusion in recent most developed WEC-location pairing
cost-independent indexes using return periods of 30 [48] and 100
years [67]. This mathematical method could similarly apply to the
wave period, but parameters such as the design wave period are
often calculated in function of EVA's wave height [68]. Extreme
wave periods are widely omitted because they mainly affect the
amount of available energy without representing much direct
threat to the structure [69]. Generally speaking, long waves with
high wave heights rarely happen in high energetic wave climates
[70]. All together, these lead back to the extreme wave height
analysis [69] relating structure-loads and extra costs.

2.2. Wave assessment
2.2.1. Sustainability metrics and indices for wave resource
assessment
Multiple works have developed WR-KPIs to help understand
marine resources [14,16,47e50]. Recently Guillou et al. [16]
reviewed and classiﬁed WR-KPIs. As this work focuses on wave
resource analysis, only pre-production metrics and resource-based
indices are considered. Aside from the mean and aggregated mean
wave power, other basic statistics (median, standard deviations,
kurtosis, skewness, and percentiles, to cite a few) [11,51] were
considered to assess the results but are not presented as out of this
study's scope focused on elaborated WR-KPIs. The new Wave
Period Exploitation Development Index (WaPEDI) is developed
based on [49,50] to complete wave period analyses. Additionally,
lacking wave direction analyses are compensated using the mean
wave peak direction and its validation range obtained using the
CircStat package [52], closely following the method from [53]
originally applied to wind renewables. Table 2 describes the most
important WR-KPIs (for more detailed information, please refer to
Appendix A).

2.2.3. Availability and accessibility
Guanche et al. [15] provided conservative ranges to quantify
availability regarding WEC wake-up thresholds (Table 3). Since the
availability is typically deﬁned as the percentage of time that the
device can operate, if the resource is sufﬁcient and that cases of low
wave energy are generally not counted against its availability, these
0.5e4 m thresholds have been retained.
Accessibility, the percentage of time which a device can be
accessed for O&M (Hs < 1.5 m), is the basis for weather window
analyses related to O&M feasibility [15,67]. The minimum weather
window time of 6e12 h up to 24 and 48 h was assessed, as in other
studies [15,71]. To ensure that O&M is possible during daylight
hours, the window analysis is not performed on an hourly basis but
rather over a 1e7 day range (5-7-day enabling long-period activities including overhaul/mid-life reﬁt). Consequently, the periods of
inaccessibility between the weather windows, known as waiting
periods, are also analysed.

2.2.2. Extreme value analysis
Extreme value analyses (EVAs) estimate the return wave height
that helps to understand the wave conditions harshness and
thereby the maximum constraints that the WEC will need to support. The wave height distribution is reduced to the maximum
values using the peak-over-threshold (POT) method, and ensuring
the average 3-days between the data following the identically independent distribution (i.i.d.) [61,62]. Following the method of
[63], from the obtained discontinuous distribution, its most
appropriate ﬁtting-curve, i.e. Weibull [64] amongst others [65,66],
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Table 2
Equations of the sustainability metrics and indices for wave resource assessment.
Parameters and
reference

Formula

Deﬁnition

Expected range of values and
objective value

Pre-production metrics

sP

Coefﬁcient of
variation [CoV,
nondimensional]
[48,54]

CoV ¼

Inverse of
coefﬁcient of
variation [CoV1,
nondimensional]
[51]
Annual variability
index [AVI, nondimensional]
[56]
Seasonal variability
index [SVI, nondimensional]
[56]
Monthly variability
index [MVI, nondimensional]
[56]
Rate of change [RC,
kW/m/s]
[49]

CoV1 ¼

Annual-mean rate
of change [ROC,
kW/m/year]
[57]

(4)

Pmean

Pmean

sP

AVI ¼

PA1  PA2
Pyear

SVI ¼

PS1  PS2
Pyear

¼

MVI ¼

PM1  PM2
Pyear

RC ¼

DP
DT

1
CoV

Plinear (Y) ¼ ROC Y þ S2year

Amount of variability with respect to the mean value
obtained by dividing the standard deviation of P (sp)
by the mean available wave power (Pmean) over the
period considered (normally several decades). It is worth
noting that CoV has also been applied to other variables that
include the signiﬁcant wave height (CoVHm0) [48] and the
wave peak period (CoVTp) [55].
(5) Inverses CoV to obtain a metric that is positively
proportional to the level of the power and inversely
proportional to its variability. Originally applied to the
wave power, this study also extends its application to the
signiﬁcant wave height (CoV1Hm0) and peak period
(CoV1Tp).
(6) Intra-annual differentiations of the resource. Pyear is the
annual mean wave power, and PA1 and PA2 the mean
available wave powers for the most and the least
energetic years, respectively.
(7) Intra-seasonal differentiations of the resource. Pyear is
the annual mean wave power, and PS1 and PS2 the
mean available wave powers for the most and least
energetic seasons, respectively.
(8) Intra-monthly differentiations of the resource. Pyear is
the annual mean wave power, and PM1 and PM2 the
mean available wave powers for the most and least
energetic months, respectively.
(9) Estimates the persistence of statistical parameters of
wave energy (in the case, wave power DP) over
their time difference (DT). In general, RC is obtained
over aggregated values, for instance the annual mean
of the wave power ﬂux, and in such cases DT is the
number of considered years.
(10) The linear regression slope coefﬁcient of the curve
consisting of the annual mean wave power ﬂux (Plinear),
with Y the year, S2 the offset coefﬁcient of the afﬁne
function (ROC Y þ S2year). ROC provides the increasing
or decreasing wave power trend inter-annually.

CoV0
Low (for low variability)

CoV10
High (for low variability)

AVI0
Low (for low annual variability)

SVI0
Low (for low seasonal variability)

MVI0
Low (for low monthly variability)

RC2<
N/A (if RC is positive, the wave
power ﬂux seems to increase
over the considered duration
and vice versa)
ROC2<
N/A (if ROC is positive, the
annual mean wave power ﬂux
seems to increase and vice versa)

Resource-based indices
Optimum Hotspot
Identiﬁer [OHI,
kW/m]
[58]
Inter-annual
variability [ti, %]
[59]

Seasonal variability
[ts, nondimensional]
[59]
Sustainability Index
for wave power
[SIp, nondimensional]
[57]

OHI ¼

ti ¼

Pyear $FðP > 2kWm1 Þ
MVI

s½EðYÞ  ðS1 Y þ S2 Þ
AAEtotal

$100%

T30years
Tmonth
½Pm max  ½Pm min
ts ¼
Jm
Pyear
Pannual norm ¼
maxðPyear domain Þ
Pm ðMÞ ¼ Jm ðMÞ$

Rate of change
maxðjRate of change domainjÞ
P
*cosðROC norm Þ
SIp ¼ annual norm
MVI
Pyear
WEDI ¼
Jp
ROC norm ¼

Wave energy
development
index [WEDI,
nondimensional]
[49]
Wave exploitation
Hrms
index [WEI, non- WEI ¼ Hmax
dimensional]
[50]

(11) Shows the most suitable location prescribed by the
annual mean wave power (Pyear) and its frequency of
waves greater than 2 kW/m as suitable for wave
energy harvesting, versus monthly variability (MVI).
(12) Examines inter-annual variation driven by effects
~ o), using a standard
of global oscillations (e.g., El Nin
deviation of a linear regression where S1 is a slope
coefﬁcient, S2 the offset coefﬁcient of the afﬁne function
(S1 Y þ S2), Y the year and AAEtotal the total theoretical
available wave energy in the years considered.
(13) Indicates the maximum range of Jm(M), the vector of
monthly mean wave power ﬂux, relative to the
monthly mean annual wave power Pyear that is
referred to with the Jm factor.
(14) Includes wave power potential (Pyear) and long-term
inter-annual changes (ROC) to deﬁne wave climate
sustainability and wave energy by using the
normalisation of the variables over the entire
considered domain and monthly variations (MVI).

OHI0
High (for a powerful resource
with low monthly variations)
ti  0
Low (for low annual variability)

ts  0
Low (for low monthly variability
throughout the year)
SIp0
High (for highest potential with
low variability)

(15) Expresses the ratio of annual mean wave power (Pyear)
and the maximum storm wave power (Jp) that every
offshore device or structure will have to absorb.

WEDI0
High (for energetic areas with
low harsh events)

(16) Compares mean and extreme wave heights through a

WEI0
High (for great resource
exploitation potential)

simple ratio using Hrms as the mean value of the rootmean-square wave height (assuming a Rayleigh

(continued on next page)
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Table 2 (continued )
Parameters and
reference

Formula

Deﬁnition

Expected range of values and
objective value

Pre-production metrics

Wave Period
Exploitation
Development
Index [WaPEDI,
nondimensional]
Suitability index of
the wave
resource
[SIwaveR, %]
[14]

WaPEDI ¼

distribution) and Hmax the maximum individual wave
height over the duration considered.
(17) Similar to WEDI and WEI with application over the

Tp
Tpmax



tEf

SIwaveR ¼

t

WaPEDI0
High (for more stability of the
resource)

wave peak period (Tp), WaPEDI is the mean (Tp)
over the maximum (Tpmax), both obtained over the
entire duration.



tTp
t
$2 þ Hs þ
t
t
4

(18) Analyses the percentage of time during which
favourable production conditions existed, including
safety measures for generic wave devices. For this, the
available energy ﬂux (Ef), Tp, and Hs are considered by
integrating the time percentages for each element using the
weighted mean tEf, tHs and tTp (in hours in this case), that the
Ef, Hs and Tp remained above or between certain thresholds
in the whole time series.
(19) The mean wave direction equation applied to the
wave peak direction (qp) transferred into the radians

0P

p 1
Mean wave peak
n
i¼1 cos qp
C
direction [qpm,  ] qpm ¼ 180 arctanB
 180
@P
p A
n
p
[53]
i¼1 sin qp
180

using the factor

p

180

SIwaveR  0
High (for maximum suitability)

qpm 0
N/A

provides the mean wave peak direction

in grandiant by transferring the arctan output using

180

p

.

Especially, n is the number of sea states considered during
the considered duration. It is worth noting that the median
[52] was also considered here, but the mean direction was
preferred due to its strong and unique relationship with the
mean wave direction validity factor (rp) further explained
below.
rp ¼
(20) rp is more precisely and technically called the resultant
Mean wave peak
vﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
!
!2
u
vector length as it represents with its length the
direction validity
n
n


 2
X
1u
p 
t X cos qp p
representativeness of the mean (peak, in this case)
range (rp, nonþ
sin qp
n
180
180
direction. It is worth noting that additional parameters
dimensional)
i¼1
i¼1
of circular statistics were considered including the
[60]
standard deviation as in [53] and the variance [52].
Yet, rp has been selected instead as the most direct
representation of the validity range of qpm within
understandle and comparable between each cell in
relation to its easy-to-interpret ranges (see right-hand cell).

rp 2[0e1]
High (for high representation of
the mean wave peak direction
and thereby low direction
varitions of the wave climate)

Table 3
Stipulated values for the analysis of availability and accessibility parameters based on [15,67,71].

Hs [m]

Cut-in threshold (Wake-up threshold)

Operation and maintenance range

WEC operational range

Cut-off threshold (Survival mode)

0.5<

0e3

0e8

>4

entrances are analysed following instructions on the MarineTrafﬁc
website [76].

2.3. Geographical feasibility
GIS analyses were conducted using QGIS software [72]. Several
protocols for spatial data analysis and project management were
used to incorporate government regulations and technical conditions [73]. Additionally, marine area restrictions obtained from the
literature were considered and classiﬁed according to their objectives (Fig. 2).

2.3.1.2. Other restrictions. Military, airport, telecommunication
(e.g. internet and telephony), and electricity facilities can also
involve restrictions [75]. Aeronautical easements tend to come
from radio signal and operational requirements [77]. It should also
be noted that the number of electrical submarine cables along
coasts is expected to increase in the coming years [78].
Buffer zones (also to be excluded) may surround restricted
areas. Their purpose is to safeguard restricted areas against possible
accidents [79]. This is still commonly forgotten in protected area
analyses for wave energy applications [80e82]. However, some
studies have characterised in detail island coastlines for the implantation of offshore wind turbines [83]. Table 5 identiﬁes the
buffer zones considered in the present work. Offshore wind distances have been adjusted forwave renewables. Buffer zones are
not applicable to protected environmental areas or aeronautical
restrictions.

2.3.1. Marine area restrictions
2.3.1.1. Environmental restrictions. The Canary Islands involve
numerous protected areas, including some important coastal zones
restrictions [74]. Table 4 summarizes the regulations and the
environmental restrictions that are in force.
Navigation channels for the regular maritime transport of people and goods and other marine activities (e.g. aquaculture, ports,
and meteorological instrumentation) comprise additional area restrictions [75]. Maritime transports taking place in international
waters are not considered. However, trafﬁc density in port exits and
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Table 4
Classiﬁcation of environmental restrictions. Each Regulation has three restriction domains.
Regulation

Restriction

Protected Natural Areas
(National e Spain)

Marine reserves

Natura 2000 Network
(European)

Deﬁnition

Speciﬁc measure that contributes to achieving a sustained exploitation of resources of ﬁshing interest,
establishing speciﬁc protection measures in delimited areas of traditional ﬁshing grounds.
Important marine bird areas
Areas where a signiﬁcant part of the population of one or more bird species considered a priority by BirdLife is
regularly present.
Special natural reserve
Areas whose purpose is the preservation of unique habitats, speciﬁc species, geological formations or natural
ecological processes of special interest and in which human occupation other than scientiﬁc, educational and,
exceptionally, recreational, or traditional purposes is not compatible.
Areas of special protection for Its purpose is to ensure the long-term survival of species and habitat types in Europe, helping to halt the loss
birds
of biodiversity.
Important community places Places that, in the biogeographic region(s) to which it belongs, contribute signiﬁcantly to maintaining or rein terms of habitats
establishing a type of natural habitat or a species in a favourable conservation status and/or contributing
signiﬁcantly to the maintenance of biological diversity and wealth.
Special protection areas
Important Community places designated by the Member States by means of a regulatory, administrative and/
or contractual act, in which the necessary conservation measures are applied for the maintenance or
restoration, in a favourable state of conservation, of natural habitats and/or populations of the species for
which the site has been designated.

Maritime activities, navigation, economic, & technical restrictions.

3.1.1. Annual mean wave power, metrics, and indices
Fig. 4 shows the annual mean wave power (Pyear) alongside
other WR-KPIs related to inter-annual variations. The Canary
Islands have an average wave power of 20 kW/m with lower values
on the islands extreme southern coast (10 kW/m) [90].
ROC splits the area longitudinally: ROC is high on the left and
low on the right with steep increase in the resource between years
offshore, and lower increase in the shallow area. Conversely, RC
(similarly to Pyear) cuts the ﬁgure latitudinally into an upper part
with high positive inter-annual variations. Finally, SIp divides the
ﬁgure longitudinally, but the low-value section is on the right-hand
side due to the ROC's normalisation and the cosine. Where ROC
values are in light blue, the cosine is at its maximum value. Such
analyses are important to avoid the possibility of undersizing the
renewable farm as the result of increasing annual trends. Generally
RC, as well as ROC and Pyear, and therefore SIp have an opposite
offshore-to-nearshore behaviour to AVI and ti. These variations,
associated with large and various island shadows, are probably due
to mixed phenomena, including north-north-eastern wind fronts
and swell as well as the predominant trade winds [91].
Overall, RCyear and ROC show whether the wave energypotential of a location is increasing or decreasing (Table 2) but do
not provide information about the island actual resource potential.
While Pyear needs to be high, an excessive value would be beyond
the WEC capacity, making it a low boundary metric for location
selection. Hence, only AVI, ti, and SIp can be used to assess the interannual location potential. There is reasonable agreement between
AVI and ti (that need to be low), and the SIp (that needs to be high),
especially nearshore where renewables are more likely to be
installed. By highlighting high wave power locations with fewer
ﬂuctuations, SIp gives more information simultaneously and is,
therefore, a good alternative to AVI and ti.

Table 5
Buffer zones in different types of restricted areas.
Restricted areas

Buffer zone [m]

Environmental restrictions
Main maritime routes
Aquaculture concessions
Ports
Instrumental buoys
Military areas
Submarine cables
Aeronautical

N/A
100
100
100
100
100
200
N/A

2.3.2. Geographic analysis
Bathymetry, seabed conditions, and distance from the shoreline
are important factors for WEC installation [37]. The shelves around
the Canary Islands are steep, which can signiﬁcantly affect the wave
resource [84] and WEC selection (including mooring/anchoring)
[37,85,86]. Based on WEC installation depth classiﬁcations [87],
three bathymetric intervals were considered: 20e50, 50e100 and
100e200 m. Regarding the seabed's nature, the PLASMAR þ project
was used to evaluate the different substrates in the archipelago
[88]. Finally, WECs should be installed within the country's territorial waters where the state exercises full sovereignty (jurisdictional waters) [89].
3. Investigation and achievement of the integrated model
This section's objective is to demonstrate the path to develop
the methods for (A) wave resource assessment and (B) location
availability for renewable installations. Firstly, aspects related to
“Data treatment” and “Wave assessment” (Fig. 2A) are considered
to evaluate and reduce the number of WR-KPIs in order to develop
an integrated method for wave resource analysis. This is followed
by the discussion of “Geographical feasibility” (Fig. 2B) to identify
available areas.

3.1.2. Seasonal and monthly metrics and indices
The islands’ wave resource distribution varies widely seasonally.
During winter (December, January, and February), wave potential
reaches values above 30 kW/m in the northern regions of most of
the islands. In summer (June, July and August), values drop to 9 kW/
m on average [90]. Fig. 5 shows the monthly and seasonal WR-KPIs.
The worldwide maximum MVI and SVI values approximate 3.6 and
3, respectively [92]. Compared with precise locations, in the eastern
Australian shelves, low MVI values (~0.72) are obtained [37], while
the Canary Islands are slightly below the 1.75 value of western
France [56]. Therefore, there is a non-negligible intra-annual variation especially nearshore, similarly to France.

3.1. Part (A): Data treatment and wave assessment
Often intra-variations within a year are supposed to be repeated
over the years with little change. Therefore, an analysis of WR-KPIs
must start with inter-annual variation analyses before intra-annual
variations, to understand the level of such an assumption. The other
wave assessment aspects follow before a ﬁnal integration of the
WR-KPIs in section 3.1.7.
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Fig. 4. From left to right and top to bottom: Annual Variation Index (AVI, –), annual mean Rate of Change (RCyear, kW/m/h), Inter-annual variability (ti, %), Sustainability index for the
wave power (SIp, –), long-term inter-annual Rate Of Change (ROC, –), and annual mean wave power (Pyear, kW/m). NaN stands for Not-a-Number (from the Copernicus data), and
islands are in grey.

Fig. 5. From left to right and top to bottom: Seasonal Variation Index (SVI, –), Monthly Variation Index (MVI, –), Seasonal Variability (ts, –), and Optimum Hotspot Identiﬁer (kW/m).
NaN stands for Not-a-Number (from the Copernicus data), and islands are in grey.

3.1.3. Additional wave resource key performance indicators based
on the root of the wave parameters
This section focuses on parameters that directly use the hourly
time-series as opposed to the above sections based on aggregated
data. The left-hand column of Fig. 6 shows the WR-KPIs for wave
power ﬂux, the middle column signiﬁcant wave height, and the
right-hand column wave peak period.
CoV of wave power ﬂux is higher than that of the other two (see
colour bar scale). Regardless of the strict values and focusing on the
colour-spread, CoVHm0 variations’ coverage is larger than those of
CoV. Thus, CoVTp (more uniform than CoVHm0) stabilises CoVHm0.

SVI, MVI, and ts give similar results. Despite being a function of
MVI, Eq. (9), Pyear (Fig. 4) affects OHI more, except for a couple of
locations on the islands’ north where OHI agrees with MVI.
Generally, the intra-annual variations longitudinally split the area
(similarly to ROC and SIp). ROC seems to have a stronger inﬂuence
on SIp than the wave power above 2 kW/m on OHI. The impact of
MVI is higher for lower Pyear. Although OHI follows MVI slightly
more than SIp, this only slightly affects the results and, as SIp
provides more information on the location potential for renewable
installation, the use of SIp alone would be sufﬁcient.
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Fig. 6. Inverse of the CoVariance and CoVariance of the wave power (CoV1 and CoV, –), signiﬁcant wave height (CoV1Hm0 and CoVHm0, –), wave peak period (CoV1Tp and CoVTp,
–), Wave Energy Development Index (WEDI, –), Wave Exploitability Index (WEI, –), and Wave Period Exploitation Development Index (WaPEDI). NaN stands for Not-a-Number
(from the Copernicus data), and islands are in grey.

wave period inﬂuence (signiﬁcant in CoV values) is minimal if
comparing the spread of CoV/WEDI values with those of CoVHm0/
WEI, while WaPEDI's behaviour diverges signiﬁcantly. In summary,
the reviewed WR-KPIs thus far can be reduced to SIp, WEDI and
WaPEDI (complementary to wave power and height analyses).
SIwaveR (Fig. 7) is the only index that combines wave power ﬂux,
height, and period. Its results are similar to those for wave power
ﬂux (Fig. 4 and A.3) due to the wave power high weight compared
to the wave height and period, as well as a possible consistency of
occurrence between the wave height and wave period ranges and
those of wave power. Therefore, the information provided by
SIwaveR is essentially redundant and can be omitted in further
location assessment research.

AVI, ti, and CoV (and CoVHm0) maps are similar. However, whereas
the annual-, seasonal- and monthly-related aggregated WR-KPIs
(Figs. 4 and 5) show only slight variations (mainly southwards:
east or west, case-dependent), the three CoVs show high permanent variations in these areas.
Compared to the other WR-KPIs that show more homogeneous
results, CoV (as well as AVI and ti) highlights “hotspots”. However,
these “hotspots” have low installation potential and renewables are
discouraged there (also visible in other locations [37]). This diverges slightly to local sweetspot location-selection (with lower
variations) and thus provides relevant information for large-scale/
global studies to eliminate regions with high CoVs followed by
local analyses of the remaining regions. Its siblings (CoV1), however, provides more information on the local potential for renewable installation.
The existence of many variations does not necessarily mean that
the variations have a large amplitude: WEI, WEDI, and WaPEDI,
with similar equations (mean over maximum), highlight where
variations may be accentuated and, with their homogenous cartographic resource, are interesting tools for local location-selection.
Furthermore, the three indices provide an entirely new visualisation of the resource whilst the main nearshore trends are
respected and the conﬁrmation that the north has a more stable
resource than in the south.
WEDI and WEI provide quite similar results. Although both are
based on entire duration maximums, WEDI uses aggregated annual
means (a mix between trend and entire duration analyses), and
WEI (and WaPEDI) the mean over the entire duration. However, the

3.1.4. Wave direction
Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 provide the mean wave peak direction (qpm,  )
and its validity range (rp, non-dimensional), respectively, for a) the
entire period, b) yearly, c) seasonal, and d) monthly means. The
convention is such that North is at 0 (values increasing in the
clockwise direction) and the waves are coming from the indicated
direction. High rp values highlight that qpm accurately represents a
narrow-spread, thereby more suitable for wave farm and wave
direction-dependent WECs. Fig. 9 shows large variations northward. This variability is reduced in southern areas (rp up to 0.96).
Although the a)-d) means are similar, and there is consistency between the yearly means, the standard deviation (std) of seasonal
and monthly means was as high as ±24 in the islands' south and
±8e16 in the region's western part. That is, in the islands' south,
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Fig. 7. Suitability Index of the wave resource (SIwaveR, %). NaN stands for Not-a-Number (from the Copernicus data) and islands are in grey.

Fig. 8. Mean wave peak direction (qpm,  ). NaN stands for Not-a-Number (from the Copernicus data) and islands are in grey.

qpm is between 46 further offshore and 79 nearshore. The large
seasonal/monthly std of the western islands raises the question of
potential directionality adjustment of a wave farm's installation
monthly or instantaneously (e.g. using weathervane moorings).
Bozzi et al. [93] showed that farms' q-factor (thereby energy production) is reduced if not properly installed (based on a 30 e
almost twice the std found e difference in the directions assessed).
These results somewhat contradict those of SIp (showing best
areas to be in the north). Furthermore, qpm is highly correlated to rp
results, and since rp informs about the wave direction spread, it
should be considered together with SIp. The entire duration
(Fig. 9a) is selected as it incorporates both inter- and intra-annual
average variations.

3.1.5. Extreme Value Analysis
Fig. 10’s left-hand column shows the 30-year return wave height
(H30), as in [48], and the right-hand column the 100-year return
wave height (Hs100) [67] (Appendix A provides details regarding
EVA). Due to the depth-limited wave breaking, the results are also
provided under the rule of thumb (Table A1) [94]. The top and
bottom rows are similar due to the large grid size (~5 km), avoiding
having grid-points in low water depths where EVA wave height
overestimations may happen (as reported in [37]).
Although the 30-year approach presents a longer shadow in
almost all the islands, between Hs100 and H30, the results are
generally proportional. The results' trend does not change with the
return period that only affects the ranges of values. Consequently,
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Fig. 9. Range of mean wave peak direction validity (rp, –) associated to the values in Fig. 8. NaN stands for Not-a-Number (from the Copernicus data) and islands are in grey.

Fig. 10. Return wave height based on Extreme Value Analysis (EVA), with 30- and 100-year return periods, including under the rule of thumb. NaN stands for Not-a-Number (from
the Copernicus data) and islands are in grey.

wave height boundaries. Fig. 11 provides a contrasting analysis:
high availability is in the islands' north and west, whereas high
accessibility is in the south and east with a 46% average in the
north. Accessibility does not need extremely high values, as access
to site is needed mainly when WECs require (periodic O&M from
once to a few times monthly and occasional emergencies). Therefore, availability has a stronger impact on location selection than
accessibility. Consequently, northern regions are the most attractive in this respect.

since most HEVA are for periods below or equal to 100 years [67], the
analysis of parameters can be reduced to Hs100. Overall, in the
islands' south and southeast, HEVA is low, meaning that the
renewable technologies will not require excessive investment in
reinforcement, and commercial devices may not need costly
design-adjustments.
3.1.6. Availability and accessibility
Availability and accessibility (Fig. 11) focus on low signiﬁcant
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Fig. 11. Availability and Accessibility (both in %) of the Canary Islands' wave power (based on signiﬁcant wave height analyses). NaN stands for Not-a-Number (from the Copernicus
data) and islands are in grey.

Fig. 12. Annual average length, number of weather windows, and waiting period between them. Black cells are for not-a-number values (from the Copernicus data), and islands are
in grey.

3.1.7. Discussion on the integration of the selected wave resource
key performance indicators
Idris [95] suggested wave energy densities 2 kW/m to be
considered harvestable, and densities 20 kW/m rich resources.
Global resources are usually assessed on the basis of higher ranges
[19,96], however local studies are usually within the ﬁrst range
[81,82,97]. Lavidas and Blok [98] and Portilla et al. [99] highlighted
the potential of low energy resources for installation. Annual
variability forecasts WEC design needs, while monthly variability
informs about energy production [100,101], as shown by the WRKPIs developed for inter and intra-annual analyses [59,102]. The
most important limiting condition is wave height, followed by
wave power [15], at the detriment of period and direction. The
literature showed that (a) hotspot pre-selection based on wave

Periodical O&M of marine renewable facilities is difﬁcult to
achieve due to the variability of wave/weather conditions.
Following Section 2.2.3 and [37], Fig. 12 provides the number of
weather windows (NWW), their average length (LWW), and waiting period duration (WWP). The islands' WWP ranges from a few
days to more than one or two months in northern regions. However, the islands’ south nearshore LWW may reach 162 days,
thereby reducing their NWW, despite WWPs below a month.
Furthermore, for farm installations (and possible overhall/mid-life
reﬁt), the necessary three-days-to-a-week period can be seen in
the results. Overall, the average 3-day period of time provides an
average in all the weather window aspects. Thus, associated parameters are used to represent this analysis in the rest of the study
alongside availability.
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full year WWL ensures miserable energy absorption. The classes
were accordingly adjusted (Table B1, Option 1-c) to give Fig. 13.b.
Choupin et al. [37] also suggested using them only for area
ﬁltering, thus Fig. 13.c provides the results without their direct
effect, and Fig. 13.d ﬁlters the areas for WWL above two months.
Restrictions on the other two parameters are integrated in a
single class (Appendix B, Table B2), as they cannot be bounded
but only rated.
Despite increasing the northern potential, the lake-type areas
remain highlighted in Fig. 13.b (adjusted WWL class), which
therefore does not help to ﬁnd high potential marine-areas. Fig. 13.c
shows northern areas with potential for farm installation more in
line with wave power and SIp (east-west asymmetry), diverging
completely from Fig. 13.b and Fig. 13.d. This discrepancy highlights
the remaining negative lake-effect of NWW and WWP. For wave
power harnessing, SIp should prevail. With a weight of 9-1-3þ1 (9
selected WR-KPIs, minus SIp, minus the three weather window
parameters, plus the merged class), following Eq. (16) where SIwaveR
has a weight of 2 for the two other parameters, SIp would dominate
to the detriment of the other WR-KPIs inﬂuence (see SIwaver-related
discussion, Section 3.1.3). Hence, the weight must be half of this.
Considering its own weight and 2 additional WR-KPIs, the weight
would be 1.5 obtainable through 1þ(2e1)21, and so Fig. 14 shows
Fig. 13.d using a 1þ(6e1)21 ¼ 3.5 weight. In this aspect, multiple
variations can be observed, not only affected by the wave period
and direction in the south, but also the wave power in the north.
The ﬁltering effect of Fig. 13d) is more visible in Fig. 14, separating
islands’ low potential areas.

power does not represent the direct WEC-location pairing, meaning
that not only wave height but also wave period is required, and (b)
wave direction is crucial for energy absorption for wave directiondependent technologies [37] and wave farms [93]. Theories of wave
direction assessments [52] have mainly been applied to wind farms
[103] and only one parameter introduces the wave period for
location-potential assessment (SIwaveR). The range, rp, stands out to
assess the wave direction spread (Section 3.1.4) and Section 3.1.3
selects the WEDI and WaPEDI instead of SIwaveR. Additionally, the
review of the WR-KPIs demonstrates that SIp represents both interand intra-annual wave power variations. EVA's Hs100 is sufﬁcient
due to proportionality between return wave heights (Section 3.2,
with rule of thumb disregarded for present irrelevancy). Finally,
Section 3.4 demonstrates that availability and the 3-day weather
window (number, NWW, average length, LWW, and waiting period,
WWP) are sufﬁcient to assess production and O&M feasibilities.
An integration model must be developed using these WR-KPIs
to determine the wave resource areas with the highest potential
for renewable installations. Ten classes are deﬁned for each index
(Table B1, Option 1-b) to reduce their discrepancy in the magnitude
of their values. Indeed, the WR-KPIs have very different ranges of
values and normalising their ranges will keep this discrepancy in
values within 0e1. The classes are deﬁned considering values'
range and coverage. Smaller classes' numbers are less important
(Appendix B). The weighting offered by the classes might be
adjusted in different situations (e.g. long coasts) and project's target
(e.g. wave energy focus) especially for variables that are domaindependent (e.g. SIp). WR-KPIs’ classiﬁed values were then normalised over the domain and added per grid-cell to provide
Fig. 13.a.
Furthermore, Fig. 13.a is virtually the inverse of Fig. 4's Pyear as
the three weather window parameters get the best values for
lake-type water-areas, where wave energy is barely harvestable.
The higher the NWW and the lower the WWP, the better, but a

3.2. Part (B): Suitable areas for wave energy production in terms of
geographical feasibility
Fig. 15 divides the geographical restrictions into three panels
according to Section 2.3.

Fig. 13. Potential of wave resource areas for renewable installation based on a) the sum of the classiﬁed indices normalised over the domain (non-dimensional), b) same as a) with a
different classiﬁcation of the weather period length (Option 1-c,Table B1), c) same as a) but without the weather window indices, and d) same as a) but number of weather windows
and waiting periods merged in one class and with weather window length considered as a ﬁlter, for which areas surrounded by black cubes should be disregarded for renewable
installations (better visible in Fig. 14). NaN stands for Not-a-Number (from the Copernicus data), and islands are in grey.
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Fig. 14. Results of the normalised classiﬁcation with a weight of 3.5 to the Suitability Index for wave power ﬂux (SIp), the 3-day (3d) number of weather windows (NWW) and
waiting periods (WWP) gathered in a single class, and with ﬁltering of 3d weather window length above 2 months. NaN stands for Not-a-Number (from the Copernicus data), and
islands are in grey.

maximum installation depth). First, Fig. 17 shows large marineareas exempt from restrictions. It is best having more goodvalues (red/orange) in the most restrictive Scenario 1. Most
islands have one or more high-potential areas, yet many yellowmiddle-potential areas are in Scenario 2. At ﬁrst sight, La Gomera
is the most attractive. Sweetspot-areas for renewable installation
are thus northwest of Gran Canaria and north of Tenerife (all in
Scenario 1). Since (a) some classes are ﬁtted to the results (see
Appendix B), and (b) SIp, Eq. (13), is normalised over the
archipelago-domain, this study's global reach is slightly limited.
Furthermore, as the results are the sum of the classes (Section
3.1.7), the values provide information about the sites' potential for
renewable installation, but do not specify the reason (e.g. higher SIp
or higher variability). Hence, the reader is encouraged to refer to
the results from the selected WR-KPIs. As high-potential areas are
visually easy to detect with the method presented here, this can be
an important contribution to guiding the location-selection process, especially because WEC-location pairing based on WEC performance (e.g. Capacity Factor and Energy Demand-Response Index
amongst others) often leads to the selection of large areas [37,98].
By giving the exact area-coverage, Table 6 helps determining the
number of technologies installable there.

Compiling the geographical restrictions establishes the marine
areas where renewable installation is feasible. Fig. 16 shows available areas according to Scenarios 1 and 2 detailed in Table 6: the
more conservative Scenario 1 complies with all restrictions, while
Scenario 2 reduces their number based on the detailed analyses
provided below.
Firstly, aeronautical restrictions related to the manoeuvrability
of aircrafts for take-off and landing may not apply since WECs are
small compared to wind technologies [104]. The most restrictive
environmental laws concern protected areas for bird reproduction
and conservation (Fig. 15.a, grey and pink). Despite the scarcity of
related studies [105], Grecian et al. [106] conﬁrmed that WECs
present a lower risk of collision than wind turbines, especially for
underwater ﬁsh-feeding birds. A combination of reduced turbulence and decreased grazing pressure may provide favourable
conditions for harmful algal bloom formations (light attenuation
distorting the food chain in highly populated habitats). However,
WECs can encourage damaged ﬂora and fauna habitat recovery by
acting as artiﬁcial reefs [107]. Low density protected marine fauna/
ﬂora areas, with less than ﬁve species (Fig. 15.a, red), are removed in
Scenario 2.
Sea areas deﬁned as “Important community place in terms of
habitats” (Fig. 15.a, dark-green) cover the entire eastern coasts of
Lanzarote and Fuerteventura. The corridor formed between the
islands and the African coast is a migratory route of cetacean fauna
[108]. The size and noise generated by WECs may reduce collisions
or confuse these species [109]. However, WEC sounds are similar to
pulse noises at frequencies below the hearing capabilities of the
vast majority of the marine-fauna [110], avoiding any potential
confusion for these species. Hence, nearshore areas are available for
WEC installation, although further research is needed to help adjust
such restrictions [106,107,110,111].

5. Conclusions
This study aims to assess the wave resource potential for
renewable installations, especially the WECs (Wave Energy Converters), in the Canary archipelago. A generic method (applicable
worldwide) has been developed by: (A) assessing 40 WR-KPIs
(Wave Resource Key Performance Indicators) leading to 63 approaches with the aim to reduce this number to the most relevant,
complementary, and representative ones; and (B) geographical
analyses to determine available areas. Results demonstrated that:

4. Integration of (A) and (B): Wave resource and installation
potential of the cacnary archipelago

(A) Inter-annual variations are reduced to SIp (Suitability Index
for wave power), which also demonstrated a good representation of intra-annual variations. The introduced WaPEDI
(Wave Period Exploitation Development Index) and rp (mean

Fig. 17 integrates Fig. 14 where areas are exempt from Scenario 1
(red-line) and Scenario 2 (blue-line) restrictions (black-line for the
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Fig. 15. Marine area restrictions: a) Environmental restrictions; b) Maritime activities, navigation, economic, & technical restrictions; c) Other restrictions.
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Fig. 16. Available area in the three analysed bathymetric ranges (50, 100, and 200 m). a) Total area of the archipelago below the 200 water depth; b) Area free of restrictions under
Scenario 1; c) Area free of restrictions under Scenario 2.
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Table 6
Free surface percentage for wave energy production in Scenarios 1 and 2.
Water depth (m)

Islands

Total sea area (km2)

Area free of restrictions (km2)

% free area

Lanzarote & Fuerteventura
Gran Canaria
Tenerife
La Gomera
La Palma
El Hierro
Canarias
Lanzarote & Fuerteventura
Gran Canaria
Tenerife
La Gomera
La Palma
El Hierro
Canarias
Lanzarote & Fuerteventura
Gran Canaria
Tenerife
La Gomera
La Palma
El Hierro
Canarias

843.4
259.5
159.7
53.7
53.7
13.6
1,383.60
1,699.70
792.3
291.4
229.3
91.8
30.6
3,135.10
2,261.30
995.5
467.8
520.6
129.1
60.4
4,434.70

72
44.4
70.2
0
5.6
2
194.2
172.4
184
139.4
2.3
9.9
4.8
512.8
222.7
286.7
189.9
51.5
17.6
10.4
778.8

8.50%
17.10%
41%
0.00%
10.40%
14.70%
14.00%
9.80%
23.20%
47.80%
1.00%
10.80%
15.70%
16.40%
10.10%
28.80%
40.60%
9.90%
13.60%
17.20%
17.60%

Lanzarote & Fuerteventura
Gran Canaria
Tenerife
La Gomera
La Palma
El Hierro
Canarias
Lanzarote & Fuerteventura
Gran Canaria
Tenerife
La Gomera
La Palma
El Hierro
Canarias
Lanzarote & Fuerteventura
Gran Canaria
Tenerife
La Gomera
La Palma
El Hierro
Canarias

843.4
259.5
159.7
53.7
53.7
13.6
1,383.60
1,699.70
792.3
291.4
229.3
91.8
30.6
3,135.10
2,261.30
995.5
467.8
520.6
129.1
60.4
4,434.70

603.3
110.4
91
32
31.5
9.2
877.4
1,244.70
396.2
182.8
163.7
54.4
20.5
2,062.30
1,549.10
529.1
248.4
419.7
80.4
40.2
2,866.90

71.50%
42.50%
57.00%
59.60%
58.70%
67.60%
63.40%
73.20%
50.00%
62.70%
71.40%
59.30%
67.00%
65.80%
68.50%
53.10%
53.10%
80.60%
62.30%
66.60%
64.60%

Scenario 1
50

100

200

Scenario 2
50

100

200

wave peak direction validity range) were found to be
necessary to compensate the lack of wave peak period and
direction analyses. Alongside them, the ﬁnal selected parameters are WEDI (Wave Energy Development Index), Hs100
(100-year wave return height assessing the resource harshness based on Extreme Event Analyses), availability (for power absorption), and three weather window O&M-related
parameters (length LWW, number NWW, and waiting period
WWP) for the 3-day average analysis. The developped integrative model classiﬁes these 9 parameters. Given their
alignment, the three weather window parameters together
have much inﬂuence on the results than the other parameters are individually. This is corrected by merging the NWW
and WWP and using LWW as a ﬁlter. Similarly, except for SIp,
all parameters assess multiple aspects of the resource to the
detriment of wave power. Consequently, SIp's weight was
increased by a moderated factor of 3.5.
(B) The geographical overview resulted in the removal of certain
restrictions from a Scenario 1, leading to a more ﬂexible
Scenario 2.

The model was then integrated with these two scenarios to
conclude the main aim of this study. Generally, all the islands have
at least one high-potential water area for marine renewable energy
installations. On the one hand, Fuerteventura, with high potential
in Scenario 2, highlights the need to questioning potential sites’
restrictions for WEC installation. On the other hand, La Gomera,
with high potential Scenario 1 offshore areas, raises the question of
the importance of distance to coastline versus high potential areas.
Finally, many sweetspots are located in regions that are not characterised by high wave energy. Hence, high-energetic hotspots are
not necessarily the most appealing for wave farm installations
opening windows for mild- and low-energetic high-potential areas.
The region assessed in this study (islands with numerous interactions) enabled the different WR-KPIs benchmarking. Yet, in
the future, this kind of study should be reproduced over long beach
and cliff areas with higher resolution (the present ~5 km lacks
nearshore data) to conﬁrm the ﬁnal WR-KPI-selection. Furthermore, although ROC showed high inter-annual variations leading to
the selection of SIp against other metrics (e.g. wave power), the
Atlantic Ocean is supposedly characterised by lower inter-annual
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Fig. 17. Zoom of Fig. 14 highlighting the potential for marine installations, especially for WECs, within the non-restricted areas. Scenario 2 is provided with blue lines, Scenario 1
with red, the 200 m depth limit with thick-black lines (see Fig. 16, other bathymetric ranges beeing omitted for ergonomic reasons). Due to limited grid resolution, original gridpoints have been repeated several times within their pixel to ﬁll the non-restricted areas. No interpolation is considered as it distorted the results. Magenta background highlights
ﬁltering of weather window length above 2 months (see Fig. 14). NaN stands for Not-a-Number (from the Copernicus data), and islands are in grey.
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~ o and La Nin
~ a). Hence, in the
variations than the Paciﬁc (El Nin
future, this study should be reproduced in Paciﬁc locations. Moreover, for other locations, classes/weights adjustments might be
required especially regarding the domain-dependent indexes (e.g.
SIp), and for project's goals (that might also affect the index selection). Although these results are more applicable to WECs, they
can be extended to other renewable energies (e.g. WECs can offer
protection for instance to ﬂoating solar or offshore wind farms).
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Fig. A.1. Comparison between the 27-year annual mean wave power Pyear (kW/m) with a) deepwater equations, and b) the adjustment to consider intermediate and shallow water
equations when the sea-states are within the corresponding ranges according to Table 1, both for the cells showing at least one non-deepwater sea-state within the 27 years. The
ter depth for each cell's maximum wave energy period obtained during the
legend in c) showing the Pyear correlation between the selected cells of a) and b) provides the range of wa
27 years. The Root-Mean-Square-Difference, RMSD (also referred to as the root-mean-square-error), and the correlation [112] between the cells in a) and b) are provided in c).
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is omitted as it would vary following Pmean since it is simply divided
by the domain's maximum Pmean); Fig. A.4 shows complementary
EVA parameters.

Table A.1 shows complementary WR-KPIs from the literature.
Fig. A.2 provides WR-KPIs related to time and power; Fig. A.3 focuses on different wave energy-based WR-KPIs (including the
mean wave power, the normalised available wave power from [113]

Table A.1
Complementary Wave Resource Key Performance Indicators.
Concept

Formula

Deﬁnition

Expected range of
values and objective
value

Indicates the mean number of hours in
the year.
* often t ¼ 8760 h
Indicates the potential of hours
enabling power harvesting.

t0
N/A

Metrics and indices
Total hours all year
round [t, h] [67]

t ¼ mean (number of hours of the years of the duration)*

(A.1)

Theoretical exploitable
time [te, h] [67]

te ¼ J  2 kW

(A.2)

Annual theoretical
exploitable time
[teannual-mean, h] [67]
Annual mean wave
power ﬂux [Pyear,
kW(/year)] [114]
Mean wave power
[Pmean, kW/m] [67]

teannual

Exploitable storage of
wave energy per unit
area [Ee, kWh/m]
[67]
Annual total wave
energy per unit area
[Eefull, kWh/m]
Total storage of wave
energy per unit area
[Et, kWh/m] [67]
Total wave energy
[AAEtotal, kWh/m(/
duration)] [59]
Mean annual wave
energy [Eyear, kWh/
m(/years)]
Total wave power
variability index
[twpvi, kW/m]

¼ mean(teyear)

(A.3)

Indicates the annual potential of hours
enabling power harvesting on average.

Pyear ¼ mean(Jyear)

(A.4)

Pmean ¼ mean(J)

(A.5)

Ee¼Pmean te

(A.6)

Estimates how much power ﬂux is
harvestable yearly as the average of the
yearly average wave power (Jyear).
Provides how much power can be
absorbed on average over the entire
duration.
Assesses in different stations the
possibility of utilizing wave energy
converters over the entire duration.

Eefull¼ Pmean teyear

(A.7)

Et¼Pmean t

(A.8)

AAEtotal¼ SJ

(A.9)

mean

Eyear ¼ mean(Jtotal

twpvi ¼

year)

(A.10)

maxðJÞ  minðJÞ
n

(A.11)

Assesses the possibility of utilizing
wave energy converters over an
average year in different stations.
Assesses the availability of the wave
energy ﬂux over an average year in
different stations.
Provides the total energy over the
entire duration.
Is the mean of the total yearly energy
(Jtotal year), and so provides how much
energy is available in a year, on average.
With n the number of years, the index
(non-deﬁned previously) assesses the
maximum range of wave power ﬂux
normalised to the duration.

te  0
High (for lots of power
potentially harvestable)
teannual-mean0
High**
Pyear0
High**
Pmean0
High**
Ee  0
High**

Eefull  0
High**
Et  0
High**
AAEtotal0
High**
Eyear0
High**
twpvi0
Low (for a relative
stability of the
resource)

Extreme Event Analysis (EVA) parameters
EVA's statistical
signiﬁcant wave
height - design wave
height [H1/3-design, m]
EVA's wave height
hours to the entire
duration [Hsratio, –]
Return wave height
rough estimations
[HEVA-rough, m]
Wave height rule of
thumb limitation
[Hcheck, m] [94]

Is the mean of the one-third maximum wave height from the continuous distribution's shape estimated from the POT and i.i.d. (without the
need of return wave height).

The coefﬁcient between the entire duration's number of hours, and EVA's number of signiﬁcant wave heights (after POT and i.i.d) to highlight
EVA's pixelisation and the relationship between high wave heights offshore, generally smoothening and lowering this ratio, and smaller
waves nearshore with distinguished wave height peaks, leading to a smaller discontinuous EVA distribution and thus higher ratios.
Is 1.2 times the maximum wave height.

Is two-third of the water depth, a limitation that waves should not be above.

**If too high it may reduce the potential for wave energy harvesting.
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Fig. A.2. Total exploitable time (te, h), total annual-mean exploitable time (teyear, h), wave power ﬂux Rate of Change over the entire period (RC, –), power variability index estimated
for the entire period referred to as the total wave power variability index (twpvi, –). NaN stands for Not-a-Number (from the Copernicus data), and islands are in grey.

Fig. A.3. Wave energy and power ﬂux analyses with Eyear (MWh/m) the mean annual wave energy, AAEtotal (MWh/m), the total wave energy ﬂux production, Pmean (kW/m) the total
mean of the wave power ﬂux over the entire duration, Et (kW/m) the total storage of wave energy per unit area, Ee (kW/m) the exploitable storage of wave energy per unit area, and
Eefull the annual total wave energy per unit area. NaN stands for Not-a-Number (from the Copernicus data), and islands are in grey.
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Fig. A.4. Extreme Value Analysis (EVA) complementary parameters: HEVA-rough (m) rough estimation of the return wave height, Hcheck (–)maximum wave height under the rule of
thumb, Hsratio (–) ratio of HEVA-distribution length to total Hsdistribution length, and H1/3 design (m), literally, the statistically signiﬁcant wave height of the HEVA-distribution. NaN stands for
Not-a-Number (from the Copernicus data), and islands are in grey.

3.1.7), and Fig. B.1 shows the classiﬁed results. An additional quotientbased approach (Fig. B.2) was considered by normalising the WR-KPIs
(against the domain's maximums), and dividing the product of the
parameters that need to be high by the product of those that need to
be low (Table B.1, last-column). Since (a) this approach's highest potential area for renewable installation follows Fig. 14, and (b) it lacks
details, it is not presented in Section 3.1.7.

Appendix B: Classiﬁcationof the resource
The two methods presented in Section 3.1.7 (Table B.1, Option 1-bc) are based on Option 1-a. It classiﬁes each WR-KPI in ranges that ﬁt
the data spread, but as the number of deﬁned classes provides more
weight to some parameters, whereas the weighting should be uniform, the number of classes per WR-KPI is normalised to ten ranges in
Option 1-b-c. Option 1-c provides the ﬁnal adjustments (see Section

Table B.1
Classiﬁcation approaches and ranges for the indices, such that Class X: A:B, where X is the level of importance of the class (the higher the better), A and B are the low and high
boundaries, respectively, and values belonging to Class X are above or equal to A and strictly below B.
Selected parameters

Option 1-a
Ranges of real values
and associated class

Wave Energy Development Index (WEDI, non-dimensional) needs to be high and hence has an Class 1:
increasing values classiﬁcation.
Class 2:
Class 3:
Class 4:
Class 5:

0:0.04
0.04:0.054
0.054:0.061
0.061:0.069
0.069:0.083

Wave Period Exploitation Development Index (WaPEDI, non-dimensional) needs to be high
and hence has an increasing values classiﬁcation.

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:

0.27:0.36
0.36:0.42
0.42:0.45
0.45:0.48
0.48:0.51
0.51:0.57

Range of mean wave direction variation validity (rp, non-dimensional) needs to be high and
hence has an increasing values classiﬁcation.

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:

0.04:0.13
0.13:0.22
0.22:0.4
0.4:0.68
0.68:0.77
0.77:0.96
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Option 1-b
Normalised ranges

Option 1-c
Enhanced ranges

Class 1: 0.011:0.018
Class 2: 0.018:0.026
Class 3: 0.026:0.033
Class 4: 0.033:0.040
Class 5: 0.040:0.047
Class 6: 0.047:0.054
Class 7: 0.054:0.061
Class 8: 0.061:0.069
Class 9: 0.069:0.076
Class10: 0.076:0.083
Class 1: 0.27:0.30
Class 2: 0.30:0.33
Class 3: 0.33:0.36
Class 4: 0.36:0.39
Class 5: 0.39:0.42
Class 6: 0.42:0.45
Class 7: 0.45:0.48
Class 8: 0.48:0.51
Class 9: 0.51:0.54
Class 10: 0.54:0.57
Class 1: 0:0.1
Class 2: 0.1:0.2
Class 3: 0.2:0.3
Class 4: 0.3:0.4
Class 5: 0.4:0.5
Class 6: 0.5:0.6
Class 7: 0.6:0.7
Class 8: 0.7:0.8
Class 9: 0.8:0.9
Class 10: 0.9:1

Same as Option 1-b

Same as Option 1-b

Same as Option 1-b
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Table B.1 (continued )
Selected parameters

Option 1-a
Ranges of real values
and associated class

Option 1-b
Normalised ranges

Option 1-c
Enhanced ranges

Suitability Index for wave power (SIp, non-dimensional) needs to be high and hence has an
increasing values classiﬁcation.

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:

0.03:0.18
0.18:0.33
0.33:0.4
0.4:0.47
0.47:0.55
0.55:0.62
0.62:0.77

Same as Option 1-b

Wave return height for a 100-year return period (Hs100, m) needs to be low and hence has a Class
decreasing values classiﬁcation.
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:

10.16:9.43
9.43:8.69
8.69:7.96
7.96:6.49
6.49:5.02
5.02:3.55
3.55:2.81

Availability (in %) needs to be high and hence has an increasing values classiﬁcation.

1: 0:10
2: 10:20
3: 20:30
4: 30:40
5: 40:50
6: 50:60
7: 60:70
8: 70:80
9: 80:90
10: 90:100
1: 0:5
2: 5:10
3: 10:15
4: 15:20
5: 20:25
6: 25:30

Class 1: 0.03:0.11
Class 2: 0.11:0.18
Class 3: 0.18:0.25
Class 4: 0.25:0.33
Class 5: 0.33:0.40
Class 6: 0.40:0.47
Class 7: 0.47:0.55
Class 8: 0.55:0.62
Class 9: 0.62:0.69
Class 10: 0.69:0.77
Class 1: 11:10.2
Class 2: 10.2:9.4
Class 3: 9.4:8.6
Class 4: 8.6:7.8
Class 5: 7.8:7
Class 6: 7:6.2
Class 7: 6.2:5.4
Class 8: 5.4: 4.6
Class 9: 4.6: 3.8
Class 10: 3.8:3
Class 1: 0:10
Class 2: 10:20
Class 3: 20:30
Class 4: 30:40
Class 5: 40:50
Class 6: 50:60
Class 7: 60:70
Class 8: 70:80
Class 9: 80:90
Class 10: 90:100
Class 1: 0:5
Class 2: 5:10 - > up to
minimum one month
Class 3: 10:12
Class 4: 12:15
Class 5: 15:18
Class 6: 18:20 - > up to
minimum two months
Class 7: 20:22
Class 8: 22:25
Class 9: 25:28
Class 10: 28:30 - > up to
minimum three months
Class 1: 0:3
Class 2: 3:5
Class 3: 5:10
Class 4: 10:14 - > up to two
weeks
Class 5: 14:30 - > up to one
month
Class 6: 30:60 - > up to two
months
Class 7: 60:90 - > up to
three months
Class 8: 90:110 - > up to
four months
Class 9: 110:150 - > up to
ﬁve months
Class 10: 150:180 - > up to
six months

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
3-day number of weather windows (non-dimensional) needs to be high and hence has an
increasing values classiﬁcation. It should be noted that here one weather window is at least 3 Class
Class
days.
Class
Class
Class

3-day weather window average length (in days) needs originally to be high and hence has an
increasing values classiﬁcation in both ﬁrst column, and the approach of Option 1-c is
discussed in Section 3.1.7. It should be noted that here that the minimum window's length is
of 3 days.

3-day weather window average waiting period between them (in days)
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Class 1: 0:3
Class 2: 3:5
Class 3: 5:7 - > up to
one week
Class 4: 7:10
Class 5: 10:14 - > up to
two weeks
Class 6: 14:30 - > up to
one month
Class 7: 30:60 - > up to
two months
Class 8: 60:90 - > up to
three months
Class 9: 90:110 - > up
to four months
Class 10: 110:150
- > up to ﬁve months
Class 11: 150:180
- > up to six months
Class 1: 365:180
Class 2: 180:120
Class 3: 120:60
Class 4: 60:30
Class 5: 30:20
Class 6: 20:15
Class 7: 15:10
Class 8: 10:5
Class 9: 5:0

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

1: 365:274
2:274:180
3: 180:120
4: 120:60
5: 60:30
6: 30:20
7: 20:15
8: 15:10
9: 10:5
10: 5:0

Same as Option 1-b

Same as Option 1-b

Same as Option 1-b

Class 6: 0:3
Class 9: 3:5
Class 10: 5:10
Class 8: 10:14 - > up
to two weeks
Class 7: 14:30 - > up
to one month
Class 5: 30:60 - > up
to two months
Class 4: 60:90 - > up
to three months
Class 3: 90:110 - > up
to four months
Class 2: 110:150
- > up to ﬁve months
Class 1: 150:180
- > up to six months

Same as Option 1-b
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Fig. B.1. Values of the selected Wave Resource Key Performance Indicators under the classiﬁcation and normalisation over the domain and thereby non-dimensional. From top to
bottom and left to right: Wave Energy Development Index (WEDI), Wave Period Exploitation Development Index (WaPEDI), range of validity of the mean wave direction (rp),
Sustainability index for the wave power (SIp), wave return Height for a 100-year return period (H100), availability, 3-day Weather Window Length (3d LWW), Number of Weather
Windows of at least 3 days (3d NWW), and Waiting Period between these Weather Windows (3d WWP).

Fig. B.2. Distribution of the quotient of the nine Wave Resource Key Performance Indicators selected for wave resource for potential assessment of marine areas for renewable
installation (Section 3.1). Scenario 2 is highlighted in blue lines, red for Scenario 1, and black for the 200 m depth limit. NaN stands for Not-a-Number (from the Copernicus data),
and islands are in grey.

more O&M [116,117] those numbers can apply. Table B.2's best class
(Class 10) is explained by considering a 2-month ﬁltering WWL and
that the 3-day NWW can reach 30 (3-month total). The other
combinations are based on Fig. B.3 and ensuring continuity between the classes.

Table B.2 shows the merging of NWW and WWP mentioned in
Section 3.1.7 and displayed in Figure B.4. Assuming a 150-unit
offshore wind farm, two maintenances per turbine per year and
that each maintenance takes between 12 and 18 h [115], the
average total O&M length is (2  14  15024)30z6 months.
Assuming that a wave farm has fewer units for about four times
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Table B.2
Distribution of the quotient approach for wave resource for the assessment of the potential of a marine area for renewable installation.

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Number of weather windows [Original 1-b class(es) range]

Waiting periods [Original 1-b class(es) range]

0:10 [Class 1e2]
0:10 [Class 1e2]
10:15 [Class 3e4]
10:15 [Class 3e4]
15:20 [Class 5e6]
10:15 [Class 3e4]
15:20 [Class 5e6]
15:20 [Class 5e6]
20:30 [Class 7e10]
20:30 [Class 7e10]

365:274 [Class 1]
274:180 [Class 2]
274:180 [Class 2]
60:180 [Class 3e4]
60:180 [Class 3e4]
0:60 [Class 5e10]
30:60 [Class 5]
0:30 [Class 6e10]
14:30 [Class 6e7]
0:14 [Class 8e10]

Fig. B.3. Correlation between the three weather window parameters.

Fig. B.4. Merged classiﬁcation (normalised over the entire domain and thereby non-dimensional) of the Number of Weather Windows of at least 3 days and the Waiting Period
between them (3d NWW and WWP, respectively). NaN stands for Not-a-Number (from the Copernicus data), and islands are in grey.
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